2016 Research Staff Awards Nomination Form

Thank you for submitting a nomination for the 2016 Research Staff Awards.

Eligibility:
Eligible staff includes Research Assistants I, II and III; Senior Research Specialists; Research Nurses; Research Support Staff; or any staff member who provides exemplary support.
*Faculty members, research fellows, post-doctoral fellows and graduate students are not eligible.

Nomination Process:
This form must be emailed and received by February 20, 2017 to the address below. The complete nomination package must include the following in the order listed below:

☐ Nomination Form
☐ Nomination Letter
☐ Supporting Letters (minimum 1, maximum 3)
☐ A complete, updated CV

Nominations should be sent in electronic format to: megan.smallwood@vanderbilt.edu by February 20, 2017.

If you have any questions, please contact Megan Smallwood at 875-7529.

Name of Nominee:

Title and Laboratory/Department Affiliation:

VUMC Address:

Phone:

E-mail address:

Please select the award category for which you are nominating the individual:

☐ Edward E. Price Jr. Award for Basic Research recognizes excellence in conducting basic research.
☐ Vivien Thomas Award for Clinical Research recognizes excellence in conducting clinical research.
☐ Contributing to Multi Investigator Teams recognizes excellence in research contributing to multi-investigator teams.

Nominator Name: ____________________________  Title: ____________________________
Nominator Signature: ________________________  Date: ____________________________